
PEGASUS NEWS 

THE HEADMASTER WRITES... 

As I write this newsletter, I am sitting in a windowless 
meeting room in a hotel just around the corner from Mar-
ble Arch in London.  Fortunately, the rest of the week was 
spent in a much more inspiring venue - Ashridge Executive 
Education Centre near Berkhamstead.  The main hall there 
was the inspiration for the moving staircases in Hogwarts 
and the extensive grounds could not have been more 
different from where I am now!  Spaces are increasingly 
reflected upon in terms of the learning environment they 
create and companies such as Google have long since real-

ised the need for creative thinking spaces in their industries.  Ashridge is a 
traditional old building with formal grounds, but it still made for a wonder-
fully inspiring venue in which to meet with Cognita Heads from all over the 
world.  During the week we had a combination of presentations, one-to-one 
discussions and small break out sessions.  In one group, I was working with 
people from Singapore, Thailand, Chile and Spain all at the same time.  At 
another time I was on a 'reflective walk' around the formal gardens with a 
Head from Thailand who explained the problem of sifting through 750 CVs 
for each job that they advertise in the TES (Times Educational Supplement)!  
I was able to compare notes with Heads who were running schools of 2,500 
people in Singapore but at the same time, I spent time with colleagues in 
similar schools around the UK looking at how we can share best practice to 
the mutual benefit of all schools in the group.  All members of the global 
Cognita leadership team introduced themselves and spent the week with 
us.  This may sound like a small thing but it is the first time I have worked 
within the company where we have had direct access to these individuals 
and have been clear that they were listening intently to the issues that we 
each face in our schools in our quest to deliver the best possible education 
for your children.  The global CEO, Chris Jansen, has built and incredibly im-
pressive team around him and he himself was one of the most inspiring of 
all the speakers at the conference.  As I said in my newsletter last week, the 
success or otherwise of these conferences can only be judged once they 
have occurred.  Now, sitting here, I can report back that the learning and 
the opportunity presented to me this week have been incredible, but as 
with many such things, it is now time to reflect, focus on the important les-
sons and come up with a plan to implement them so that your children get 
the maximum benefit possible.  What I can confirm is that there is a very 
real and determined intent from Cognita to be a world class organisation 
that delivers an education that helps children to achieve more than they 
believe possible.  I look forward to returning to school next week and to 
continuing to explore ways of ensuring this happens, not just with my senior 
leadership team, but with all the teachers, the support staff, the pupils and 
the parents that make up the Long Close School community.  
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AFTER SCHOOL CARE  
MOBILE NUMBERS 

 
ASC team members can be 
contacted on the following 
numbers between 3.30pm 

and 6.00pm each day.  
 If you are running late to 

collect your child from ASC,  
please give the staff on 
duty a quick call to let 

them know. Thank you! 
 

Yellow, Red, Blue Room & 
Reception:  

07783 198998 
 

Years 1-11 (Mrs Bahri):  
07986 316132 

TERM DATES 2016-17 
AUTUMN TERM 2016 
Term ends—Tues 13 Dec 
SPRING TERM 2017 
Term starts—Thurs 5 Jan 
Half term—Mon 13—Fri 17 
Feb  
Term ends  - Fri 31 Mar 
SUMMER TERM 2017 
Term starts—Mon 24 Apr 
Half term—Mon 29 May—
Fri 2 Jun 
Term ends—Fri 7 Jul 
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PEGASUS NEWS 

 
This week has been a bit of a surprise for us in the Early Years as we have had a number of children in 
our Reception classes contracting chicken pox! I have never known chicken pox to come out in the Au-
tumn term - it usually arrives in the Spring term. We are keeping our fingers crossed that all the chil-
dren have a speedy recovery in time for the Christmas celebration on Thursday, which starts at 2.30pm 
in the main school hall. 
We also have the PTA Christmas Fair event on Friday afternoon from 1pm in the Nursery building for 
the Early Years children so please return your forms and payment to the office as soon as possible if 
you haven't already done so. The nursery is going to be a buzz with Christmas crafts and beautiful dec-
orations in Santa's Grotto as we await our special visitor arriving early at Long Close. We will make sure 
all our children have a special afternoon, which will start our own Christmas topic of understanding and 
learning in the setting. 
Early Years parents are also invited to collect their children at 3.30pm and take them to the main 
school fair in the hall if you wish, where you will be able to enjoy the festive carols, stalls and refresh-
ments. 
 

YELLOW ROOM 
The children have used their imaginary role play skills this week as they explored their interest in dress-
ing up.  They chose many different outfits, from princess dresses, skirts, capes and hats to police officer 
uniforms, fire fighter helmets and a pumpkin outfit. Plus they used props to support their role play.  
They extended  their role play as the children placed  the  large cardboard boxes they had decorated to 
stack and construct with and sat inside them, pretending to 'row' in  boats singing 'Row-row-row your 
boat' together. 
 
We also had a special visit from a police officer this week! It was Blake's daddy who came dressed in his 
uniform and talked to the children about his job. He  showed us  all the different equipment and hats 
he uses and even handcuffed Mrs Harris! The children also saw his police car which had its flashing 
lights on and they even heard the sirens! A very big thank you to PC Woodcraft for coming in to see us. 
 
 

EARLY YEARS UPDATE BY MRS HARRIS 
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RED AND BLUE ROOMS 
We have had a super week as we continued to explore our sense of hearing and played with some 
wonderful shakers that the children made at home with parents for their home sharing project. 
They sounded amazing and the children were so proud of their instruments as they shared them with 
their peers and staff. Thank you for your continued support with the home sharing activities. 
We certainly had our hearing tested on Wednesday as we heard the loud sirens on the police car that 
PC Woodcraft drove to school to share with us! As you can imagine, the children have being using their 
imagination since the visit to explore many different role-play scenarios around the subject of people 
who help us in the community. 
We are busy preparing for the Christmas celebration performance next week and we are also going to 
start decorating our nursery, ready for the Christmas Fair afternoon of fun and activities on Friday in 
the nursery building from 1pm for the early years children.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECEPTION 
This week, Reception children have been looking at people who help us in the community. We dis-
cussed how this could be anyone from librarians to our kitchen staff who provide lunch for us, not just 
the emergency services. After investigating all of these different professions, the children decided what 
they would like to be when they grow up. There were many different choices, with police officers being 
the most popular! The children spent the rest of the week enjoying role play at the police station as 
well as ‘fixing’ their friends in the doctor’s surgery. They used water bottles to spray out fires and got 
messy with mark making in foam.  
The highlight of the week was meeting PC Woodcraft, a police officer who is also Blake (Nursery) and 
Jude’s daddy (YR2). He came to speak to the children about the important role he plays as a policeman 
in the community and had some interesting equipment to show, which the children explored - trying 
on hats and using the police radio. Of course police officers also arrest people who have made bad 
choices and on Wednesday it was Mrs Harris’s turn to be handcuffed! At first we thought PC Woodcraft 
had lost the key, but fortunately he found it and let Mrs Harris go, just in time for us all to see his police 
car outside! The children thoroughly enjoyed observing the special vehicle, in particular hearing the 
siren, which was extremely loud. 

THIS WEEK IN EARLY YEARS  
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PREP SCHOOL UPDATE BY MS FIELD 

KEY STAGE 1: 
Does your uniform make you hot? Why do you have numbers and letters on your shoulder? Why do 
you have to use a special alphabet? These were some of the fabulous questions Years 1 & 2 children 
asked PC Woodcraft during his visit to the school. The children thoroughly enjoyed looking at all the 
different pieces of equipment and trying on all the different hats. There may be a few Police Officers 
in the making here at Long Close School! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What a mathematical week! Year 1 started the topic of money this week, looking closely at the differ-
ent coins and their value. What fun the children had in the role play area, imitating shop keepers and 
customers. The children  were able to recognise some of the coins and give the correct change back 
to their loyal customer. How impressive! 
 

 
Year 2 have also been busy bees looking at position and measurement in maths this week. The chil-
dren were cast under a computerised spell and turned into robots, having to follow positional orders 
in relation to movement and location.  Great use of mathematical vocabulary was used by all, fantas-
tic work, Year 2! 
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PREP SCHOOL UPDATE BY MS FIELD 

KEY STAGE 2:  
Year 3 have had a challenging week by juggling assessments, revision lessons for science as well as 
squeezing in rehearsals for our year group assembly. The children have coped extremely well and 
have earned a fabulous reward at the end of the week. They enjoyed munching through sweet treats 
and popcorn whilst watching a DVD on Friday afternoon. Well done Year 3 for being so wonderful!  
We have been so proud of the hard work that the children in Year 4 have put into assessment week. 
They have tried their very best and it has been wonderful to see their pride at having done their best. 
Year 4 rounded the week off perfectly by going to see Gangsta Granny at the Wycombe Swan Thea-
tre. David Walliams is one of the authors that Year 4 is focusing on throughout the year. The children 
found it fascinating to compare the book to the theatrical performance and we will be following this 
up in class in the coming weeks. A great day out was had by all!  
Year 5 had a tough week and worked hard on revising for their exams and making some last minute 
preparations for the tests. In RS, the children have learnt about the Chinese creation story which fo-
cused on the Cosmic Egg and the energies of Yin & Yang. Some really great story boards were de-
signed by the children representing the different stages of the creation story. In history, the children 
have learnt about the different jobs that the Tudors used to do and they discovered that some of 
them were not as desirable as they thought.  They now really appreciate all the modern inventions!  
Year 6 have been very busy in DT planning, designing and making motorised cars- watch out Lewis 
Hamilton! During science, the pupils have been setting up experiments using yeast and are waiting to 
see if their outcome predictions will come true. In PSHE, 6O have been discussing how we are all 
different and yet the same as each difference makes a person unique and should be celebrated. A 
short film about a boy called Theo, with a visual impediment, made everyone realise that.    

PEGASUS  
CERTIFICATES 

Congratulations to the 
most recent Pegasus 
certificate winners: 
1H Rayaan Salman 

1S Arjun Nizzar 
2M Inayah Baig 

2W Zainab Rajput 
3I Josh Varaitch 
3R Joshua Ripon 
4M Aaron Sohal 
4R Saloni Baig 

5C Aryan Sharma 
5R Dhiran Sharma 

6F Sumedha Devara-
konda 

6O Ibrahim Majid 

YEAR 6 WALK AROUND VICTORIAN UPTON 
In history, our pupils in Year 6 have been learning about the Victorians and 
they have recently focused on the lives of the rich and the poor. In order to 
enhance their learning, they took a stroll around Upton yesterday where 
they identified the Victorian features of houses. This gave them an insight 
into who lived there and whether they had well paid jobs or poorly paid oc-
cupations. The children were astonished to find out that Upton Hospital 
used to be a workhouse called Eton Union where up to 190 inmates worked 
and lived! The pupils finished the afternoon walking through what used to 
be the private park for the houses in Upton, now called Herschel Park, and 
looking at some of the oldest graves outside St Laurence Church. It's great 
to be able to learn so much from our local surroundings! 
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SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS BY MR MCCARTHY 

 

CAREERS TALKS CONTINUE FOR YEARS 9-11 
 
Our Year 9-11 students were treated to another inspirational careers talk this morning, this time 
from General Practitioner, Dr Nathu. Many thanks to Dr Nathu for providing an honest insight into 
the pros and cons of a career in medicine. It’s definitely a vocation!  
Next term, we’re looking forward to hearing from a recruitment business owner, engineer and er-
gonomist, barrister, pharmaceuticals manager and IT professional. Thank you to all those who have 
volunteered so far—we really appreciated your support. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT UPDATE  BY MRS BINGHAM 

NEW PIANO TEACHER CONFIRMED 
We are delighted to announce that we have a new piano teacher confirmed to start in January. His 
name is Mr Paul Darrah and he played for us at Speech Day in July and will be playing piano and ac-
companying the Choirs for the Carol Service on 8th December at St Mary's Church. He is a very expe-
rienced teacher who is looking forward very much to joining us at Long Close.  
If any more pupils would like to start learning the piano (or any other instrument), please collect a 
form from Mrs Jones in the front office and return it to her as soon as possible.    
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SCHOOL NOTICES  & SPORTS FIXTURES 

SCHOOL EVENTS FOR W/C 28 NOV 2016 
 
Mon 28 Nov—Year 3 Assembly at 8:35am 
Tues 29 Nov—Year 11 History Day 
Thurs 1 Dec—EYFS Christmas Celebration  at 2:30pm 
Fri 2 Dec—PTA Christmas Fair, 3:30-5:30pm 

YEAR 3 ASSEMBLY 
Just a quick reminder to Year 3 parents 
that the Year 3 Assembly will be taking 
place this Monday (28 November) at 
8:35am in the main school hall. Par-
ents are very welcome to join us! 

SPORTS FIXTURES FOR W/C 28 NOVEMBER 2016 
Tuesday 29 November - U9 Contact Rugby v Thorpe House (H) - 3pm 

Tuesday 29 November - U9 Hockey v Holy Family (H) - 4pm 

Wednesday 30 November—U10/11 Hockey v Eton End (A) - tbc 

Wednesday 30 November - U11 Contact Rugby v Thorpe House (A)-  2:30pm 

Friday 2 December—Inter-school Swimming Gala (A) - 1-2:45pm 

ONLINE BOOKING SYSTEM FOR EYFS  
Another quick reminder for EYFS parents 
that the online booking system for booking 
Clubs, After School Care and sibling cover is 
live until 9am on Friday 2 December. Please 
refer to our recent School Comms for in-
structions on how to use it. 

KEY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
We apologise that the events calendar on our website is currently not working properly. 
Here are the important dates for your diary for the last week or so of term: 
Monday 5 December 2016: KS1 Nativity (2:30pm) 
Thursday 8 December 2016: Carol Service for all pupils in Years 3-11 at St Mary’s 
Church, Slough (6-7:15pm) 
Friday 9 December 2016: Christmas Lunch Day for all pupils (11:30am-2pm) 
Tuesday 13 December 2016: Last day of Autumn Term 2016 
Please note that there will be no Clubs, Prep or After School Care on the last day of term. 
Sibling cover only will operate between 3:30 and 4pm.  
All pupils in Nursery-Year 2 should be collected by 3:30pm. 
All pupils in Years 3-11 to be collected by 4pm. 
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U11 HOCKEY v DAIR HOUSE 
On Wednesday 9th November, the U11 hockey team played against Dair House. In the 
first match Ria Flora did some very accurate passes to Poppy Collyer who scored some 
goals. Kirandeep Jhammat stopped the opposition from getting past too many times, 
however Dair House did managed to score a goal. The final score for the first match was 
7-1 win for Long Close.  
The team then played against a second Dair House team. Natasha Sleep and Nishi Bosa-
mia passed quickly to each other managing to score more goals. Mrs O’Connell decided 
to switch the team up a bit as Long Close were dominating the play; so in the end every-
body played different positions. The final score of the second match was 10-1 to Long 
Close. Keep it up girls, you played so well! Man of the match was Poppy Collyer. 
By Poppy Collyer (Captain) 

MATCH REPORTS 

KS3 BADMINTON LEAGUE—OUR FIRST MATCH! 
On Wednesday 23rd November, we had our first ever badminton match. It was an 
awesome experience and all the girls loved it. We had the match against Beechwood 
High School and to be truthful it was tough,  but with all the practise and motivation, 
we won! We had loads of fun. There were four matches in total—two single matches 
and two doubles matches. Overall, the scores were 76 points to Long Close and 71 
points to Beechwood.  
All of us were nervous at the beginning but eventually, we enjoyed it. We used differ-
ent badminton shots but could improve our agility and speed. We will be ready to play 
the next few matches and increase our power.  
Esha Kumar, Noor Raja, Shaan Bagri and I excelled in our rallying. Most of all, we en-
joyed our experience and we would like to win more! 
By Saina Sadhwani, Year 9L 
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PTA NEWS 

 

Only 1 week to go till the Christmas Fair and 
Santa’s Grotto!  
 
 

With only 1 week to go till Santa visits Long Close, there is a lot of 
excitement from the children who are booked in to have some 1-
2-1 time with the man himself. The children are making plans to tell him how well be-
haved they have been this year! 
 
Tickets for the grotto are still available until next Wednesday, there will be PTA repre-
sentatives at the entrance gate next Tuesday morning and afternoon to take any last mi-
nute bookings. 
 
For those not visiting Santa there is still so much fun to be had at the Christmas Fair 
which will begin at 3.30pm. The PTA present elves are very busy organising the gifts for 
the ‘no parents allowed present room’ and the pupils from the Senior School and Busi-
ness Club are busy planning their stalls. Don’t forget that there will be a post-box at the 
fair where everyone can submit their special requests for Christmas Day presents—this 
will be in the main hall. 
 
We’ve already had some great response to our request for volunteers to help on the 
day – but as many hands make light work we are still looking for more. If you would like 
to get involved (even just for half an hour) please contact your class reps or the PTA via 
our email address at longcloseschoolpta@gmail.com. 
 
Stay in contact with us - 
 

Join the PTA Facebook page 
 
Click the image to go to our page (CRTL and click) 

 
Join our mailing list 
 
Click the image to email us (CRTL and click) 

https://www.facebook.com/LongClosePTA
mailto:longcloseschoolpta@gmail.com

